THIS OLD GUITAR

D          A              Bm     F#m
THIS OLD GUITAR TAUGHT ME TO SING A LOVE SONG
G                     A7s                D - D/C#, Bm - Bm/A
IT SHOWED ME HOW TO LAUGH AND HOW TO CRY
G                        A
IT INTRODUCED ME TO SOME FRIENDS OF MINE
D - D/C#      Bm/ - Bm/A
AND BRIGHTENED UP SOME DAYS
G                     A7s                D - D/C#, Bm - Bm/A
AND IT HELPED ME MAKE IT THROUGH SOME LONELY NIGHTS
G                        A7                   D - D/C#, Bm - Bm/A, G, A7s-A7
WHAT A FRIEND TO HAVE ON A COLD AND LONELY NIGHT

D          A              Bm     F#m
THIS OLD GUITAR GAVE ME MY LOVELY LADY
G                     A7s                D - D/C#, Bm - Bm/A
IT OPENED UP HER EYES AND EARS TO ME
G                        G                  D - D/C#        Bm - Bm/A
IT BROUGHT US CLOSE TOGETHER AND I GUESS IT BROKE HER HEART
G                        A                     D - D/C#, Bm - Bm/A
IT OPENED UP THE SPACE FOR US TO BE
G                     A7s - A7                   D - D/C#, Bm - Bm/A
WHAT A LOVELY PLACE AND A LOVELY SPACE TO BE

D          A              Bm     F#m
THIS OLD GUITAR GAVE ME MY LIFE, MY LIVING
G                     A7s                D - D/C#, Bm - Bm/A
ALL THE THINGS YOU KNOW I LOVE TO DO
G                        A                     D - D/C#        Bm - Bm/A
TO SERENADE THE STARS THAT SHINE FROM A SUNNY MOUNTAINSIDE
G                        A                     D - D/C#, Bm - Bm/A
AND MOST OF ALL TO SING MY SONGS FOR YOU
G                     A7s - A7                   D - D/C#, Bm - Bm/A
I LOVE TO SING MY SONGS FOR YOU, YES I DO, YOU KNOW
G                        A7                   D - D/C#, Bm - Bm/A
AND I LOVE TO SING MY SONGS FOR YOU